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Abstract: The Hippo signaling pathway regulates cell fate and organ development. In the Hippo pathway, transcrip-
tional enhanced associate domain (TEAD) which is a transcription factor is activated by forming a complex with yes-
associated protein 1 (YAP1) or transcriptional coactivator with PDZ-binding motif (TAZ, also called WWTR1). Hyper-
activation of YAP1/TAZ, leading to the activation of TEAD, has been reported in many cancers, including malignant 
pleural mesothelioma (MPM). Therefore, the YAP1/TAZ-TEAD complex is considered a novel therapeutic target for 
cancer treatment. However, few reports have described YAP1/TAZ-TEAD inhibitors, and their efficacy and selectivity 
are poor. In this study, we performed a high-throughput screening of a neurofibromin 2 (NF2)-deficient MPM cell 
line and a large tumor suppressor kinase 1/2 (LATS1/2)-deficient non-small-cell lung cancer cell line using a tran-
scriptional reporter assay. After screening and optimization, K-975 was successfully identified as a potent inhibitor 
of YAP1/TAZ-TEAD signaling. X-ray crystallography revealed that K-975 was covalently bound to an internal cysteine 
residue located in the palmitate-binding pocket of TEAD. K-975 had a strong inhibitory effect against protein-protein 
interactions between YAP1/TAZ and TEAD in cell-free and cell-based assays. Furthermore, K-975 potently inhibited 
the proliferation of NF2-non-expressing MPM cell lines compared with NF2-expressing MPM cell lines. K-975 also 
suppressed tumor growth and provided significant survival benefit in MPM xenograft models. These findings indi-
cate that K-975 is a strong and selective TEAD inhibitor with the potential to become an effective drug candidate 
for MPM therapy.
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Introduction

The Hippo pathway was identified in Drosophila 
as a signaling pathway that regulates cell prolif-
eration and death by suppressing the activa-
tion of Yorkie [1]. This pathway is evolutiona- 
rily conserved, and yes-associated protein 1 
(YAP1) and transcriptional coactivator with 
PDZ-binding motif (TAZ; WWTR1) are homologs 
of Yorkie in mammals [2, 3]. The Hippo pathway 
regulates organ development, tissue homeo-
stasis, and tumorigenesis by controlling the 
activation status of YAP1/TAZ [4].

Major upstream molecules of the Hippo path-
way, such as neurofibromin 2 (NF2; Merlin), ma- 
mmalian sterile 20-like kinase 1/2 (MST1/2), 
and large tumor suppressor kinase 1/2 (LAT- 
S1/2), are tumor suppressor genes whereas 
YAP1 and TAZ are oncogenes. One of the most 
well-known transcription factors of this pathway 
is transcriptional enhanced associate domain 
(TEAD), which binds to its transcriptional co-
activator, YAP1 or TAZ, to form a transcription 
complex [5]. NF2 activates MST1/2, which acti-
vates LAST1/2. Activated LATS1/2 phosphory-
lates YAP1/TAZ, and the phosphorylated YAP/
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TAZ is localized in the cytoplasm or degraded in 
a ubiquitin-dependent manner. Therefore, the 
upstream molecules of this pathway have a 
critical role in suppressing the transcriptional 
activity of the YAP1/TAZ-TEAD complex. 

Pobbati et al. reported that TEAD has a hydro-
phobic pocket that can be accessed by small 
molecules (a “druggable pocket”) in the YAP1-
binding domain (YBD) [6]. In mammals, there 
are four family members, TEAD1, TEAD2, 
TEAD3, and TEAD4. The DNA binding domain 
and YAP1/TAZ-binding domain are highly con-
served in Scalloped (Sd; a homolog of TEAD) in 
Drosophila and TEAD1-4 in mammals [7, 8]. In 
addition, TEAD undergoes auto-palmitoylation 
in the hydrophobic pocket in both Drosophila 
and mammals [9]. Palmitate binds to the evolu-
tionarily conserved Cys residue in the hydro-
phobic pocket of TEAD, which is also called the 
“palmitate-binding pocket” (PBP). Palmitoylation 
increases the stability of the TEAD protein and 
increases its affinity with YAP1/TAZ [9, 10]. 
Accordingly, the modification of Cys-palmito- 
ylation is considered to affect the transcription-
al activity of the YAP1/TAZ-TEAD complex. One 
of the most studied genes transcribed by the 
YAP1-TEAD complex is connective tissue growth 
factor (CTGF) [11]. Thus, its transcription level 
is used as an indicator of YAP1-TEAD activity.

In some cancers, such as malignant mesothe-
lioma, ovarian cancer, and cholangiocarcino-
ma, the YAP1/TAZ-TEAD complex is often hyper-
activated or over-expressed, leading to cancer 
progression [12-18]. This hyper-activation is 
commonly induced by the alteration of genes 
upstream in the Hippo pathway. In malignant 
mesothelioma patients in particular, 40%-50% 
of tumors had a mutation or deficiency in NF2, 
<25% had an MST1 or LAST1/2 mutation or 
deficiency, and 70% had a high expression of 
YAP1 [19, 20]. The hyper-activation of the 
YAP1/TAZ-TEAD complex contributes to the 
enhancement of cell proliferation, metastasis, 
epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT), 
and cancer stem cell maintenance in tumor 
cells [21, 22].

In malignant mesothelioma, the first-line thera-
py is a combination of pemetrexed (PEM) and 
cisplatin (CDDP). Although nivolumab, an anti-
human programmed cell death-1 (PD-1) mono-
clonal antibody, was approved as second-line 
therapy in 2018 [23, 24], the objective response 

rate of monotherapy with nivolumab is only 
19%. Therefore, there is still a high unmet med-
ical need in malignant mesothelioma. Accor- 
dingly, the YAP1/TAZ-TEAD complex is now  
considered an effective therapeutic target for 
malignant mesothelioma.

Drug development targeting the YAP1/TAZ-
TEAD complex has been attempted worldwide, 
and some inhibitors of YAP1/TAZ-TEAD have 
been reported. For example, verteporfin was 
the first small molecule to inhibit the protein-
protein interaction (PPI) between YAP1 and 
TEAD by binding to the WW domain of YAP1 
[25]. Furthermore, Inventiva, the General Hos- 
pital Corporation and Vivace Therapeutics 
recently reported a YAP1-TEAD inhibitor [26, 
27]. Other than small-molecule inhibitors, vesti-
gial-like family member 4 (VGLL4) competes 
with YAP1 to bind to TEAD, and a VGLL4-
mimicking peptide termed Super-TDU was 
developed as an inhibitor of YAP1-TEAD PPI 
[28]. However, none of these inhibitors have 
sufficient selectivity towards TEAD and/or 
potency to exert an anti-tumor effect in vivo.

In this study, we performed high-throughput 
screening of our chemical library to discover a 
novel inhibitor of the YAP1/TAZ-TEAD transcrip-
tional complex. Then, we successfully identified 
K-975 as a new pan-TEAD inhibitor with strong 
activity and high selectivity. The mechanism of 
action and anti-tumor effect of K-975 in vitro 
and in vivo was investigated using human 
malignant pleural mesothelioma (MPM) cell 
lines. Malignant mesothelioma often has a 
mutation or deficiency in the CDKN2A gene 
[29], which reduces the expression of p16INK4a, 
a suppressor of CDK4/6, and induces abnor-
mal cell cycle regulation. Therefore, CDK4/6 
inhibitors are considered effective for cases  
of CDKN2A mutation/deficiency [30]. We also 
investigated the efficacy of a combination of 
K-975 and the CDK4/6 inhibitor palbociclib.

Materials and methods

Cells and culture conditions

Several human MPM cell lines were used in  
this study. NCI-H226 (#CRL-5826), NCI-H20- 
52 (#CRL-5915), NCI-H28 (#CRL-5820), and 
NCI-H2452 (#CRL-5946) were purchased  
from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, 
Manassas, VA, USA). MSTO-211H (#ACC390) 
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was purchased from Deutsche Sammlung  
von Mikroorganismen und Zellkulturen GmbH 
(DSMZ, Braunschweig, Germany). Y-MESO-9, 
Y-MESO-14, Y-MESO-26B, Y-MESO-27, Y-MESO- 
28, and Y-MESO-30 were established at the 
Aichi Cancer Center Research Institute. These 
cell lines were cultured in RPMI 1640 with 10% 
(v/v) fetal bovine serum (FBS). HMMME (RCB- 
0819) was purchased from Riken BioResource 
Research Center (Ibaraki, Japan) and cultured 
in F12 Medium with 15% (v/v) FBS. Mero-14 
(#09100101) and Mero-25 (#09100102) were 
purchased from Dainippon Sumitomo Pharma 
(Osaka, Japan). Mero-14 and Mero-25 were cul-
tured in F10 Medium with 10% (v/v) FBS. The 
human non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC) cell 
line, NCI-H661 (#HTB-183, ATCC) was cultured 
in RPMI 1640 with 10% (v/v) FBS.

The culture conditions were 37°C and 5% CO2. 
All cell lines from ATCC and DSMZ were authen-
ticated by a short tandem repeat assay at the 
Japanese Collection of Research Bioresources 
(Osaka, Japan). Mycoplasma infection was 
excluded by MycoAlert Mycoplasma Detection 
Kit (Lonza, Tokyo, Japan).

Test articles

K-975 was synthesized by Kyowa Kirin (Tokyo, 
Japan). For PEM, Alimta Injection 100 mg was 
purchased from Nippon Eli Lilly (Hyogo, Japan). 
For CDDP, Randa Injection 50 mg/100 mL 
Formulation was purchased from Nippon Ka- 
yaku (Tokyo, Japan). For folic acid, Foliamin 
Powder 100 mg/g was purchased from Nippon 
Pharmaceutical (Tokyo, Japan). Palbociclib (HY-
5076) was purchased from MedChemExpress 
(Monmouth Junction, NJ, USA).

siRNAs

For YAP1 knockdown, si-YAP1-1 (#HSS115942; 
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Tokyo, Japan), si-YA- 
P1-2 (#HSS115944; Thermo Fisher Scientific), 
and si-YAP1-3 (#S102662954; QIAGEN, Venlo, 
Netherlands) were used. For TEAD knockdown, 
TEAD1 siRNA (#S13961), TEAD2 siRNA (#S1- 
6076), TEAD3 siRNA (#S13968), and TEAD4 
siRNA (#S13965) were used. For negative  
controls, Control siRNA Med GC #3 (#12935-
113), and Negative control siRNA (#4390846) 
were used. TEAD siRNAs and negative control  
siRNAs were purchased from Thermo Fisher 
Scientific.

Reporter assay

A DNA fragment including the CTGF prompter 
region was amplified using specific primers 
(sense primer: 5’-GGTCCGGCTAGCATTCTATTTG- 
GTGCTGGAAA-3’, anti-sense primer: 5’-GAATT- 
AAAGCTTGGGGCGGGCGGCCCGAGGCTTTTA- 
TA-3’) and PrimeSTAR HS polymerase (Takara 
Bio, Shiga, Japan). The NQO1 ARE element 
(hARE), used as a NRF2 response element (5’- 
GTGACTCAGCACCCGTGACTCAGCACCCGTGAC- 
TCAGCACCCGTGACTCAGCA-3’), was synthesiz- 
ed by Takara Bio. These DNA fragments were 
cloned into a pGL4.27 vector. The pGL4.27-
CTGF plasmid was transfected into NCI-H2052 
and NCI-H661 cells. For a counter-screen, the 
pGL4.27-NRF2 plasmid was transfected into 
NCI-H661 cells. Hygromycin was then added to 
the cells to ensure stable clone selection.

A single clone with high reporter activity  
was selected. NCI-H2052/CTGF-Luc cells, NCI-
H661/CTGF-Luc cells, and NCI-H661/NRF2-
Luc cells were seeded into 384-well white 
plates. The next day, the compounds were 
added and incubated for 24 h, or siRNAs were 
reverse transfected by RNAiMAX (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific) and incubated for 48 h.  
After incubation, Steady Glo reagent (Promega, 
Madison, WI, USA) was added to the cells, and 
the reporter activity was measured by TopCount 
NXT (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA).

Halo-tag pull-down assay

YAP1-HaloTag human ORF in pFN21A (FHC- 
10458; or Halo-YAP) and TAZ-HaloTag human 
ORF in pFN21A (FHC00346; or Halo-TAZ) were 
purchased from Promega. Cells were then 
transfected with Halo-YAP or Halo-TAZ by Fu- 
GENE HD Transfection Reagent (Promega). The 
next day, the cells were treated with com-
pounds. After 24 h, the cells were collected and 
lysed using Mammalian Lysis Buffer (Promega) 
with a protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma 
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). Each sample (1 
mg) was added to HaloLink Resin (Promega) 
and incubated overnight at 4°C. The next day, 
the resin was washed several times and then 
boiled with sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) at 
95°C for 5 minutes to elute proteins. After  
elution, the supernatants were collected  
and used for SDS-polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis (SDS-PAGE) and immunoblotting 
analyses.
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Table 1. Statistics for X-ray crystallographic 
data collection and refinement

TEAD1-YBD/K-975
PDB ID 7CMM
Data collection
    X-ray source SLS X06DA
    Space group P21212
    Cell dimensions
        a, b, c (Å) 147.99, 151.81, 67.53
        α, β, γ (°) 90, 90, 90
    Resolutions (Å) 49.33-3.50 (3.83-3.50)
    Rpim (%) 12.9 (75.8)
    Mean I/σ (I) 8.0 (1.3)
    CC1/2 0.989 (0.614)
    Completeness (%) 99.7 (99.7)
    Multiplicity 18.6 (19.5)
Refinement
    Resolution (Å) 10.00-3.50 (3.68-3.50)
    Number of reflections 18,731 (2,508)
    Rwork/Rfree (%) 23.3/28.3 (37.6/40.6)
    Number of atoms
        Protein 6,394
        Ligand 80
        Water 4
    Mean B value
        Protein 91.5
        Ligand 89.5
        Water 52.1
    RMSD
        Bond lengths (Å) 0.003
        Bond angles (°) 0.694
    Ramachandran plot
        Favored (%) 98.1
        Allowed (%) 1.9
        Disallowed (%) 0.0
Values in parentheses are for the highest resolution 
shell. TEAD, transcriptional enhanced associate domain; 
YBD, yes-associated protein 1-binding domain; PBD, 
Protein Data Bank; RMSD, Root Mean Square Deviation.

Preparation of recombinant TEAD1-YBD pro-
tein

TEAD1-YBD (amino acids 209-426) fused with 
an N-terminal GST-tag followed by thrombin 
and TEV protease cleavage sites was express- 
ed in Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3). GST-fused 
TEAD1-YBD protein was purified by batch affin-
ity chromatography with Glutathione Sepharose 
4B (GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL, USA) and size-
exclusion chromatography (SEC) with HiLoad 

26/600 Superdex 200 pg (GE Healthcare). 
GST-fused proteins were enzymatically cleaved 
by biotinylated thrombin (Millipore, Billerica, 
MA, USA) overnight at 4°C. Thrombin protease 
and the cleaved GST-tag were then removed by 
passage through Strept-Tactin Superflow Plus 
(QIAGEN) and Glutathione Sepharose 4B resin. 
TEAD1-YBD protein was finally purified by SEC 
with HiLoad 26/600 Superdex 200 pg, concen-
trated to 7-10 mg/mL, and stored at -80°C for 
further use.

Crystallography

Before crystallization, TEAD1-YBD was mixed 
with K-975 at a 2:1 molar ratio. TEAD1-YBD/ 
K-975 co-crystals were obtained using the  
sitting drop vapor-diffusion method at 4°C by 
mixing TEAD1-YBD/K-975 and an equal volume 
of reservoir solution containing 0.1 mol/L Bis-
Tris (pH 5.5-6.5), 0.8-1.4 mol/L ammonium  
sulfate, and 1.0% (w/v) PEG3350. Diffraction-
grade co-crystals were obtained by microseed-
ing. The co-crystals were cryoprotected by 
immersion in reservoir solution supplemented 
with 30% (v/v) glycerol and flash cryocooled in 
liquid nitrogen. X-ray diffraction data were col-
lected at the beamline X06DA of the Swiss 
Light Source (Paul Scherrer Institute, Villigen, 
Switzerland) and processed using XDS [31]. 
The co-crystals belonged to the space group 
P21212 with the following unit cell parameters: 
a = 148.0 Å, b = 151.8 Å, and c = 67.5 Å. The 
structure was determined by the molecular 
replacement method with MOLREP [32] in the 
CCP4 [33] packages using the known TEAD1-
YBD structure in the TEAD1-YBD/YAP1 peptide 
(YAPpep) complex (PDB ID: 3KYS, chain A) as a 
search model and refined using REFMAC5 [34] 
and COOT [35]. CCP4MG [36] was used to gen-
erate structural drawings. The crystallographic 
statistics are shown in Table 1.

Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) assay

A YAPpep corresponding to 50-100 amino  
acid residues of YAP1 and biotinylated YAPpep  
(bio-YAPpep) were synthesized by SCRUM Inc. 
(Tokyo, Japan). The sequences were as follows: 
YAPpep (AGHQIVHVRGDSETDLEALFNAVMNPK- 
TANVPQTVPMRLRKLPDSFFKPPE) and bio-YAP-
pep (biotin-GGGSGGGSAGHQIVHVRGDSETDLE- 
ALFNAVMNPKTANVPQTVPMRLRKLPDSFFKP- 
PE). Bio-YAPpep (5 µg/mL) was immobilized on 
a Series S SA chip (GE Healthcare) at 196.8 RU 
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following the biotin capture method of the 
immobilization wizard. TEAD1-YBD protein was 
diluted with HBS-N (GE Healthcare) to 1 µmol/L 
and incubated with K-975 or YAPpep for 3 h at 
room temperature. After incubation, HBS-EP+ 
(GE Healthcare) was added before measure-
ment using a Biacore T100 (GE Healthcare). 
The samples were run at a flow rate of 10  
µL/min, with 60 sec of contact time and 600 
sec of dissociation time. Regeneration was  
performed with Glycine-HCl (pH 3.0) and 
Glycine-HCl (pH 2.5) at a flow rate of 30 µL/min 
for 30 sec.

Auto-palmitoylation assay

TEAD1-YBD (1 µmol/L) and the compounds 
were incubated in HBS containing 20 mmol/L 
HEPES-NaOH (pH 7.4) and 150 mmol/L NaCl at 
room temperature for 1 h. After incubation, 5 
µmol/L of palmitoyl-alkyne CoA (Pal Alk-CoA) 
(Cayman Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI, USA) was 
added and incubated at room temperature  
for 2 h. The samples were then mixed with  
0.5% SDS. Cy3-picoyl azide (50 µmol/L) (Click 
Chemistry Tools, Scottsdale, AZ, USA), BTTAA 
(200 mmol/L), CuSO4 (0.4 mmol/L), and ascor-
bic acid (5 mmol/L) were added to the SDS-
treated samples, and a click reaction was per-
formed at room temperature for 1 h in the dark. 
After the click reaction, the samples were 
desalted using Zeba desalting columns and 
separated by SDS-PAGE. Gels were fixed with 
50% MeOH/5% acetic acid and washed with 
ultrapure water. Fluorescent images of the gels 
were photographed using an Amersham imager 
AI600 (GE Healthcare).

SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting analyses

Cells were seeded into 6-well plates or 10-cm 
dishes. When the cells reached sub-confluency, 
they were collected and lysed using NP40 lysis 
buffer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) with a prote-
ase inhibitor cocktail (Sigma Aldrich). Proteins 
in the cell lysate were detected by a standard 
western blotting procedure using the following 
antibodies: anti-TEAD1 antibody (LifeSpan Bio- 
Sciences, Seattle, WA, USA), anti-TEAD4 anti-
body (Abcam, Cambridge, UK), anti-YAP1 anti-
body (Cell Signaling Technology), anti-TAZ anti-
body (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, 
USA), anti-NF2 antibody (Cell Signaling Tech- 
nology), anti-β-actin antibody (Sigma Aldrich), 
anti-rabbit IgG, HRP-Linked Whole Ab Donkey 

(GE Healthcare), and anti-mouse IgG, HRP-
Linked Whole Ab Sheep (GE Healthcare).

Cell proliferation assay

Cells were seeded into 96-well plates. The next 
day, the compounds were added and incubated 
for 144 h. After 144 h incubation, Cell Counting 
Kit-8 reagents (Dojindo Molecular Technologies, 
Rockville, MD, USA) were added to the cells and 
cultured for 2 to 3 h. The differences in the 
absorbance between 450 nm and 690 nm (A = 
A450 - A690) were measured using a SpectraMax 
340PC system (Molecular Devices, San Jose, 
CA, USA).

Real-time reverse transcription-polymerase 
chain reaction (RT-PCR)

Cells were seeded into 6-well plates. The next 
day, the compounds were added and incubated 
for 24 h, or siRNAs were reverse transfected by 
RNAiMAX and incubated for 48 h. Subsequently, 
total RNA extraction from cells was performed 
using a Maxwell 16 Instrument (Promega) and 
Maxwell 16LEV Simply RNA Cells Kit (Promega). 
cDNA preparations were performed using a 
SuperScript VILO cDNA synthesis kit (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific). For quantitative real-time 
PCR, Platinum SYBR-Green qPCR SuperMix-
UDG with ROX (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was 
used. The evaluated genes were CTGF, insulin-
like growth factor binding protein-3 (IGFBP3), 
natriuretic peptide B (NPPB), and F-box pro-
tein-32 (FBXO32). Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase (GAPDH) was used as a house-
keeping gene. The transcript levels were de- 
termined using ABI Realtime PCR 7900HT 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific) or QuantStudio5 
real-time PCR systems (Thermo Fisher Sci- 
entific). The primer sets used in RT-PCR are 
shown in Table 2.

Measurement of the anti-tumor effect in sub-
cutaneous (s.c.) transplant mouse models

All animal studies were performed in accor-
dance with the Standards for Proper Conduct  
of Animal Experiments at Kyowa Kirin under  
the approval of the company’s Institutional 
Animal Care and Use Committee (protocol num-
ber: APS 14J0133). Kyowa Kirin is fully accred-
ited by the Association for the Assessment  
and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care, 
International.
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software (Release 9.4, SAS Institute, Cary, 
NC, USA). For all statistical analyses, P< 
0.05 was considered statistically signifi- 
cant.

For the analysis of YAP1-TEAD signaling in 
xenograft tumors, mice with tumor volumes 
of 200-600 mm3 were divided into groups 
of five and administered K-975 twice a day 
for 3 days. Sixteen hours after the last 
administration, the tumors were collected 
and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Total RNA was 
extracted using TRIzol reagent (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific) and a Maxwell 16LEV 
Simply RNA Tissue Kit (Promega). For cDNA 
preparation and RT-PCR, the same method 
was used as for the in vitro analysis.

Table 2. Primer sets used in this study
Gene Sequence
GAPDH Forward: 5’-CCACATCGCTCAGACACCAT-3’

Reverse: 5’-GCAACAATATCCACTTTACCAGAGTTAA-3’
YAP1 Forward: 5’-CTTTGATCTTACGATGCCCTCT-3’

Reverse: 5’-CAATGCTACCCAATACAACCAA-3’
CTGF Forward: 5’-CGATTAGACTGGACAGCTTGTG-3’

Reverse: 5’-TGGTGTTCAGAAATTGAGGCTA-3’
IGFBP3 Forward: 5’-GATCCCTCAACCAAGAAGAATG-3’

Reverse: 5’-TATAGGTTCCCAGAGTGCCCTA-3’
NPPB Forward: 5’-CTCCTGCTCTTCTTGCATCTG-3’

Reverse: 5’-GGACTTCCAGACACCTGTGG-3’
FBXO32 Forward: 5’-TCCCAGACAACCTGACCTATC-3’

Reverse: 5’-GGGCAGAACTCTTTCCTTCTT-3’

K-975 was suspended in 0.5% methylcellulose 
400 solution (MC400) (Fujifilm Wako Pure 
Chemical, Osaka, Japan). SCID mice (C.B17/Icr-
scid/scidJcl, male, 5 weeks-old) were obtained 
from CLEA Japan. The mice were subcutane-
ously injected into the right flank with 5 × 106 
NCI-H226 cells in PBS containing 50% (v/v)  
BD Matrigel basement membrane matrix (BD 
Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) or 5 × 106 
MSTO-211H cells in PBS containing 50% (v/v) 
BD high-concentration Matrigel basement 
membrane matrix (BD Biosciences). When the 
tumor volumes reached 100-200 mm3, the 
mice were divided into groups of five and treat-
ed with K-975 twice a day for 14 days by oral 
administration. For comparison, PEM and CDDP 
were also administered.

To evaluate the anti-tumor effect of K-975 com-
bined with the CDK4/6 inhibitor palbociclib, 
mice were orally administered K-975 (100 mg/
kg, twice a day, daily) or palbociclib (150 mg/
kg, once a day, daily) alone or in combination. 
For palbociclib, 50 mmol/L lactate buffer (pH 4) 
was used as a vehicle. The tumor volumes and 
body weights of mice were measured every 3-4 
days.

The tumor volumes on day 15 (for monotherapy 
studies) or day 21 (for the combination study) 
were compared statistically between the vehi-
cle- and compound-treated groups. For mono-
therapy studies, a one-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) followed by William’s test was used. 
For the combination study, a one-way ANOVA 
test followed by Tukey’s test was used. 
Statistical analyses were carried out using SAS 

Measurement of survival in an orthotopic 
transplant mouse model

Nude mice (BALB/cAJcl-nu/nu, male, 6 weeks-
old) were obtained from CLEA Japan (Tokyo, 
Japan). On day 0, 1 × 106 NCI-H226 cells in PBS 
containing 50% (v/v) BD Matrigel basement 
membrane matrix (BD Biosciences) were inject-
ed into the thoracic cavity of the mice through a 
space between the ribs. At 13 days after the 
transplantation, mice were weighed and divid-
ed into four groups by body weight (10 mice/
group). The mice were then administered K-975 
(300 mg/kg, twice a day) or chemotherapy 
(PEM and CDDP) either alone or in combination. 
The body weights of mice were measured  
every 3-5 days, and daily measurements were  
started once weight loss was 15% compared 
with that on day 1. The blood oxygenation level 
(partial pressure of oxygen in blood, SpO2) was 
also monitored daily in mice with >15% body 
weight loss using a small-animal experimental 
pulse oximeter (PhysioSuite; Hakubatec Life- 
science Solutions, Tokyo, Japan), with measure-
ments made three times at the femur. Mice 
with >25% body weight loss from day 1 or SpO2 
<75% were considered dead.

A survival curve was generated using JMP  
software (version 14.2; SAS Institute). Dif- 
ferences in survival between groups were ana-
lyzed by Log-rank test using SAS software 
(Release 9.4; SAS Institute). For multiple com-
parisons, Bonferroni’s correction was applied, 
with P<0.017 considered statistically signifi-
cant. The effect of drug administration on the 
growth of intrathoracic tumors was evaluated 
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Figure 1. The chemical structure and inhibitory activity of K-975 against yes-associated protein 1 (YAP1)-transcrip-
tional enhanced associate domain (TEAD) signaling. A. YAP1 siRNA inhibited CTGF reporter gene activity in NCI-
H661/CTGF-Luc cells. The cells were incubated with si-YAP1-1, si-YAP1-2, or si-YAP1-3 for 48 h, and the luciferase 
activity was measured. B and C. K-975, but not K-886, a derivative of K-975 with an acrylamide structure, selec-
tively inhibited CTGF reporter activity after 24 h incubation. D. The chemical structure of K-975. Each bar or plot 
represents the mean (duplicate).

by micro-computed tomography (CT) imaging 
using a 3D micro-X-ray CT instrument for ex- 
perimental animals (mCT2/FX; Rigaku, Tokyo, 
Japan). Iopamilone injection 370 (Bayer, Lever- 
kusen, Germany), a nonionic radiocontrast 
agent for urography and angiography, was 
administered intravenously at 0.2 mL/head, 
and CT was started 5 to 10 min later. CT imag-
ing data were analyzed using a dedicated soft-
ware program (Rigaku). 

Results

K-975 inhibits CTGF reporter activity in 
NCI-H661 cells

To identify an inhibitor of YAP1/TAZ-TEAD  
signaling, we screened the chemical libraries  
of Kyowa Kirin using CTGF reporter plasmid 
transfected NCI-H2052 cells, an NF2-deficient 

human MPM cell line, and NCI-H661 cells, a 
LATS1/2-deficient human NSCLC cell line.  
The CTGF promoter region contains a TEAD 
binding site [14]. When the YAP1 gene in NCI-
H661/CTGF-Luc cells was knocked down by 
RNAi, a 60%-80% reduction in CTGF reporter 
gene activity was observed (Figure 1A). High-
throughput screening identified some hit com-
pounds. Through lead optimization, we synthe-
sized K-975 as a small-molecule inhibitor of 
YAP1/TAZ-TEAD signaling (Figure 1D). K-975 
strongly inhibited the reporter activity in NCI-
H661/CTGF-Luc cells, and the maximum inhibi-
tion was approximately 70% (Figure 1B). In con-
trast, K-886, a derivative of K-975 with an 
acrylamide structure, did not inhibit the report-
er activity in NCI-H661/CTGF-Luc cells. Neither 
compound inhibited the reporter activity in NCI-
H661/NRF2-Luc cells used as a counter-screen 
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(Figure 1C). These results suggested that K- 
975 was an inhibitor of YAP1/TAZ-TEAD signal- 
ing.

K-975 inhibits YAP1/TAZ-TEAD PPI by binding 
to the PBP of TEAD

Crystallographic analysis of K-975 in complex 
with the TEAD1-YBD revealed that K-975 was 
covalently bound to Cys359 located in the PBP 
of TEAD1 via an acrylamide structure (Figure 
2A and 2B; Table 1). In addition, we performed 
SPR measurements using TEAD1-YBD and bio-
YAPpep to evaluate the effect of K-975 on the 
PPI between TEAD1 and YAP1. In this assay 
system, an excess amount of YAPpep inhibits 
the YAP1-TEAD PPI. Using this assay system, we 
revealed that K-975 surely inhibited the YAP1-
TEAD1 PPI (Figure 2C). 

Next, we investigated whether K-975 inhibited 
the PPI between TEAD and YAP1 in cells using a 
Halo-tag pull-down assay. We evaluated the PPI 
between TEAD1 and YAP1 and between TEAD4 
and YAP1 in NCI-H226 cells, an NF2-deficient 
MPM cell line. K-975 showed an inhibitory activ-
ity towards TEAD1-YAP1 PPI and TEAD4-YAP1 
PPI as expected (Figure 2D). In addition, similar 
results were observed against TEAD1-TAZ PPI 
and TEAD4-TAZ PPI (Figure 2E). Furthermore, 
K-975 inhibited the palmitoylation of TEAD1-
YBD (Figure 2F). K-886, which showed no inhi-
bition in the CTGF-reporter assay, did not show 
any activity against YAP1/TAZ-TEAD PPI or the 
palmitoylation of TEAD1-YBD.

K-975 induces a similar gene expression pro-
file to that of YAP1 siRNA and TEADs siRNA in 
NCI-H226 cells

To investigate whether K-975 selectively inhib-
ited YAP1/TAZ-TEAD downstream signaling, we 
compared the effect of K-975 with YAP1 siRNA 
and/or TEADs siRNA on the expression profiles 
of YAP1-TEAD downstream genes. The knock-
down efficacy of each siRNA at a concentration 
of 5 nmol/L for 48-h treatment is shown in 
Figure 3A. Each siRNA specifically inhibited  
its corresponding gene expression. As shown  
in Figure 3B, YAP1 siRNA and TEADs siRNA 
showed similar effects on the expression of 
CTGF, IGFBP3, NPPB, and FBXO32 in NCI-H226 
cells, all of which were identified as YAP1-TEAD 
downstream genes by microarray analysis per-
formed in-house (data not shown). Interestingly, 

individual siRNAs for TEAD1, TEAD2, TEAD3, 
and TEAD4 did not induce a similar gene 
expression profile to YAP1 siRNA. This suggests 
there is compensation among the TEAD family 
members. Thus, the inhibition of all TEAD family 
members was necessary to inhibit YAP1-TEAD 
signaling.

Next, we evaluated the gene expression profile 
induced by K-975 in NCI-H226 cells. As with 
YAP1 siRNA and TEADs siRNA, K-975 decreased 
the expressions of CTGF, IGFBP3, and NPPB 
mRNAs, and increased the expression of FBX- 
O32 mRNA with 24-h treatment (Figure 3C). 
Therefore, we concluded that K-975 was a 
selective inhibitor of YAP1-TEAD signaling.

K-975 inhibits the cell proliferation of NF2-non-
expressing mesothelioma cell lines

Next, we determined the inhibitory activity of 
K-975 against the proliferation of NF2-non-
expressing MPM cell lines compared with NF2-
expressing cell lines. First, the NF2 protein 
expression status was evaluated in a series of 
human MPM cell lines. As shown in Figure 4B, 
NCI-H226, Mero-14, Y-MESO-26B, Y-MESO-9, 
Y-MESO-28, NCI-H2052, and Y-MESO-14 were 
identified as NF2-non-expressing MPM cell 
lines. MSTO-211H, Mero-25, HMMME, NCI-
H28, NCI-H2452, Y-MESO-27, and Y-MESO-30 
were NF2-expressing MPM cell lines. Then, 
using these 14 MPM cell lines, cell proliferation 
assays were performed with K-975 incubated 
for 144 h. The findings in NF2-non-expressing 
cell lines are represented by solid lines and 
those of NF2-expressing cell lines are repre-
sented by dotted lines (Figure 4A). K-975 had a 
stronger inhibitory effect against NF2-non-
expressing cell lines than NF2-expressing cell 
lines. K-975 also strongly inhibited the prolifer-
ation of MSTO-211H cells, an NF2-expressing 
cell line. This is because MSTO-211H cells 
express a LATS1-presenilin-1 (PSEN1) fusion 
gene that lacks the kinase activity of LATS1; 
therefore, YAP1/TAZ is constitutively activated 
in cells such as NF2-non-expressing cells [37].

K-975 exerts a significant anti-tumor effect 
by inhibiting YAP1/TAZ-TEAD signaling in s.c. 
transplant mouse models of human mesothe-
lioma

Next, we investigated the anti-tumor effect of 
K-975 in SCID mice subcutaneously transplant-
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Figure 2. K-975 binds to Cys359 of transcriptional enhanced associate domain 1 (TEAD1)-yes-associated protein 
1-binding domain (YBD) directly and inhibits the protein-protein interaction (PPI) between yes-associated protein 1 
(YAP1) and TEAD. A. The covalent binding of K-975 to TEAD1-YBD. TEAD1-YBD is shown as a “ribbon” model. K-975 
and Cys359 are shown as “ball-and-stick” and “stick” models, respectively. The omit map (contoured at 3.0 σ) for 
K-975 is shown as orange mesh. B. Molecular surface of the binding pocket of K-975. Hydrophobic amino acids and 
polar amino acids are shown in light-yellow and light-blue, respectively. C. K-975 inhibited the PPI between TEAD1-
YBD and biotinylated YAP1 peptide (bio-YAPpep). Bio-YAPpep was captured on a streptavidin-sensor chip, and the 
binding between TEAD1-YBD and bio-YAPpep was monitored with SPR equipment. D and E. K-975 exerted inhibitory 
activity against the PPI between (D) Halo-YAP and endogenous TEAD1/4 and (E) Halo-TAZ and TEAD1/4 in NCI-H226 
cells after 24 h incubation. F. K-975 inhibited the auto-palmitoylation of TEAD1-YBD. The fluorescence intensities 
were normalized to the level of DMSO-treated TEAD1-YBD.

Figure 3. K-975 inhibits yes-associated protein 1 (YAP1)-transcriptional enhanced associate domain (TEAD) signal-
ing by the same mechanism as YAP1 siRNA and TEADs siRNA. A. Knockdown efficacy of each siRNA after 48 h 
incubation. B. YAP1 siRNA and TEADs siRNA suppressed the mRNA expressions of CTGF, IGFBP3, and NPPB, and 
increased the mRNA expression of FBXO32. C. K-975 induced similar changes to the mRNA expression profile of 
YAP1-TEAD downstream genes after 24 h incubation. Each bar represents the mean (duplicate).
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FBXO32 at 30-300 mg/kg in 
the NCI-H226 s.c. xenograft 
model (Figure 5C) and at 100-
300 mg/kg in the MSTO-211H 
s.c. xenograft model (Figure 
5D). Therefore, the anti-tumor 
effect of K-975 in the MPM s.c. 
xenograft mouse models was 
attributed to the inhibition of 
YAP1-TEAD signaling.

Combination therapy of K-975 
and chemotherapy improves 
survival in an orthotopic trans-
plant mouse model of human 
mesothelioma

Next, we examined whether 
the anti-tumor effect of K-975 
prolonged the survival of nude 
mice orthotopically transplant-
ed with NCI-H226 cells.

The group composition was  
as follows (treatment details 
for each group are shown in 
Figure 5E): Group 1, vehicle; 
Group 2, chemotherapy (PEM/
CDDP); Group 3, K-975; and 
Group 4, combination of che-
motherapy and K-975. For 
Groups 2 and 4, folic acid was 

Figure 4. K-975 exerts a stronger inhibitory activity towards neurofibromin 
2 (NF2)-non-expressing mesothelioma cell lines than NF2-expressing me-
sothelioma cell lines. A. K-975 inhibited the cell proliferation more potently 
in NF2-non-expressing cell lines (7 solid lines) than in NF2-expressing cell 
lines (7 dotted lines) after 144 h incubation. Each plot represents the mean 
± SD (triplicate). B. NF2 protein expression in various human mesothelioma 
cell lines was evaluated by immunoblotting.

ed with NCI-H226 or MSTO-211H cells. K-975 
was orally administered twice a day for 14 days 
at 10, 30, 100, and 300 mg/kg in the NCI-
H226 s.c. xenograft model and at 30, 100, and 
300 mg/kg in the MSTO-211H s.c. xenograft 
model. A strong anti-tumor effect of K-975 was 
observed in the MPM s.c. xenograft mouse 
models (Figure 5A, 5B). The NCI-H226 s.c. 
xenograft model was resistant to monotherapy 
with PEM or CDDP. In contrast, the MSTO-211H 
s.c. xenograft model was sensitive to combina-
tion chemotherapy with PEM and CDDP, which 
is used as standard chemotherapy for malig-
nant mesothelioma patients.

In addition, to determine whether K-975 inhib-
ited YAP1-TEAD signaling in vivo, the gene 
expression profile in tumor tissues was ana-
lyzed. After the oral administration of K-975 
twice a day for 3 days, the expressions of  
the same series of genes analyzed in vitro 
(Figure 3C) were determined by RT-PCR. K-975 
decreased the expressions of CTGF, IGFBP3, 
and NPPB and increased the expression of 

also administered to reduce the toxicity caused 
by PEM. The drug treatment period was set 
from day 14 to day 34, and observation was 
continued without any drug treatment from day 
35 to day 107. 

On day 35, the day after the drug treatment 
period, tumor lesions in the thoracic cavity 
were detected by CT. As shown in Figure 5F, the 
tumor lesions tended to be smaller in the che-
motherapy, K-975, and combination groups 
compared with the vehicle-treated group. 
Kaplan-Meier analysis revealed that the che-
motherapy, K-975, and combination treatments 
prolonged survival compared with the vehicle-
treated group (Figure 5G). The combination 
group had the greatest survival benefit among 
all groups. 

K-975 exerts a synergistic effect with a 
CDK4/6 inhibitor in s.c. transplant mouse 
models of human mesothelioma

We evaluated the anti-tumor effect of the com-
bination therapy of a CDK4/6 inhibitor (palboci-
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Figure 5. K-975 exerts an anti-tumor effect and significant survival benefit in human mesothelioma xenograft mice. 
A and B. K-975 suppressed the tumor growth in (A) NCI-H226 and (B) MSTO-211H xenograft models. Vehicle or 
K-975 was orally administered to mice twice a day for 14 days. Monotherapy of pemetrexed (PEM) (100 mg/kg, 
intraperitoneally (ip), once a day, daily) and cisplatin (CDDP) (5 mg/kg, intravenously (iv), once a day, weekly) or their 
combination (indicated as “chemotherapy”: PEM [30 mg/kg, ip, once a day, 5 days-on/2 days-off] and CDDP [5 mg/
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kg, iv, once a day, weekly]) was also administered to mice as a comparison. Each plot represents the mean ± SE  
(N = 5). ***: P<0.001 between the vehicle-treated group and K-975 30, 100, or 300 mg/kg-treated groups (ana-
lyzed by Williams test). ###: P<0.001 between the vehicle-treated group and chemotherapy (PEM, CDDP)-treated 
groups (analyzed by Student’s t-test). C and D. K-975 inhibited yes-associated protein 1 (YAP1)-transcriptional en-
hanced associate domain (TEAD) signaling in (C) NCI-H226 and (D) MSTO-211H tumors. Each plot represents the 
mean ± SD (N = 5). E. The dosing schedule in the survival benefit evaluation of NCI-H226 orthotopic xenograft 
mice. F. Individual data of micro-computed tomography performed using the contrast agent Iopamiron. Tumors in 
the thoracic cavity were visualized on day 35. G. Survival curves were plotted by the Kaplan-Meier method, and 
the difference between the vehicle-treated group and each test group was analyzed by the Log-rank test. P<0.017 
was regarded as statistically significant. Each group contained 10 mice, except for the vehicle-treated group, which 
contained 9 mice.

clib) and K-975 in the NCI-H226 s.c. xenograft 
model, deficient for NF2 and CDKN2A. The 
group composition was as follows (treatment 
details for each group are shown in Figure 6A): 
Group 1, vehicle; Group 2, palbociclib; Group 3, 
K-975; and Group 4, combination of palbociclib 
and K-975.

Our results showed that monotherapy with pal-
bociclib or K-975 inhibited tumor growth com-
pared with vehicle treatment, and that the com-
bination group had the strongest anti-tumor 
effect among all groups (Figure 6B). The tumor 
volumes in the combination group on the last 
day of the study were significantly smaller than 
those in the monotherapy groups of each inhib-
itor (P<0.05). The body weight of mice in the 
combination group was not markedly different 
from that in the vehicle-treated group (data not 
shown). Consequently, the combination of a 
CDK4/6 inhibitor and K-975 was effective at 
enhancing the anti-tumor effect against MPM.

Discussion

In this study, we used the CTGF reporter screen-
ing system to identify K-975 as an inhibitor of 
YAP1/TAZ-TEAD signaling (Figure 1B). By inves-
tigating the mechanism of action of K-975, we 
found that it directly bound to a Cys residue 
located in the PBP of TEAD1-YBD in a covalent 
manner (Figure 2A, 2B). Although there have 
been some reports of covalent inhibitors 
against YAP1/TAZ-TEAD PPI, the inhibitory acti- 
vities of these compounds were poor in cell-
based assays [38, 39]. Our newly identified 
TEAD inhibitor K-975 exerted strong inhibitory 
activity against YAP1/TAZ-TEAD PPI (Figure 2D, 
2E), resulting in the inhibition of the down-
stream signaling factors (Figure 3C) at double-
digit nanomolar concentrations in human MPM 
cells. 

In Figure 2D, 2E, pull-down assays were per-
formed with TEAD1 and TEAD4; however, K-975 

Figure 6. The combination of K-975 and a CDK4/6 inhibitor (palbociclib) synergistically suppressed tumor growth 
in human mesothelioma s.c. xenograft mice. A. The dosing schedule for the combination study in the NCI-H226 s.c. 
xenograft model. B. The anti-tumor effect of the combination of a CDK4/6 inhibitor and transcriptional enhanced 
associate domain (TEAD) inhibitor (▲) was more potent than that of each individual treatment (CDK4/6 inhibitor 
(palbociclib) (●), TEAD inhibitor (K-975) (Δ)). The tumor volume was monitored every 3-4 days. Each plot represents 
the mean ± SE of tumor volume (N = 5). *: P<0.05 between two selected groups on the final day of the experiment 
(analyzed by Tukey’s test).
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is expected to exert the same inhibitory effect 
against TEAD2 and TEAD3, because the Cys 
residue to which K-975 binds is conserved in all 
TEAD family members. Furthermore, in Figure 
3B, the knockdown of all TEAD family members 
showed the same gene signature as YAP1 
knockdown in contrast to the individual knock-
down of each TEAD member. K-975 induced 
the same effect on the gene expression profile 
as that induced by the combination of TEAD1, 
2, 3, and 4 siRNAs (Figure 3C). Consequently, 
K-975 is considered a pan-TEAD inhibitor.

Bum-Erdene et al. used TED-347, which binds 
covalently to the Cys residue in the PBP of 
TEAD, and reported that the inhibition of palmi-
toylation induced conformational changes in 
TEAD, mainly in the PPI interface with YAP1/
TAZ, and that this new conformation was not 
suitable for binding to YAP1/TAZ [39]. Because 
K-975 binds to the same Cys residue and also 
inhibits the palmitoylation of TEAD (Figure 2A, 
2B, 2F), a similar conformational change might 
be induced by K-975. In contrast, in the SPR 
assay (Figure 2C), K-975 inhibited the PPI 
between YAP1 and TEAD1-YBD, which had not 
been palmitoylated. Therefore, K-975 inhibited 
YAP1-TEAD PPI via its own binding without 
affecting the palmitoylation status of TEAD indi-
cating K-975 induces conformational changes 
in the TEAD protein directly, leading to the inhi-
bition of YAP1/TAZ binding in an allosteric man-
ner. The activity of K-975 was greater in the 
cell-based assay (Figures 2D, 2E, 3C) than in 
the cell-free assay (Figure 2C, 2F). This might 
be explained by two conformational changes-
one induced by the inhibition of palmitoylation 
and the other induced in an allosteric manner-
that contribute to the cellular activity of K-975. 
To clarify the mechanism of action of K-975 in 
greater detail, further experiments will be 
needed.

K-975 had a greater inhibitory effect towards 
the proliferation of NF2-non-expressing human 
MPM cell lines compared with NF2-expressing 
MPM cell lines (Figure 4). Because the gene 
alteration of NF2 is relatively common in malig-
nant mesothelioma patients [19, 20], this sug-
gests that NF2 may be a predictive biomarker 
in future clinical trials of malignant mesothelio-
ma patients. However, the gene alteration of 
NF2 is not as common in other human cancers 
[40]. Therefore, other gene alterations of Hippo 
pathway molecules, such as the activation sta-

tus of YAP1/TAZ, should be assessed as poten-
tial predictive biomarkers that can be used 
across cancer types.

K-975 inhibited tumor growth by suppressing 
the downstream signaling of the YAP1/TAZ-
TEAD complex in mice subcutaneously trans-
planted with human MPM cells with gene  
alterations in certain Hippo pathway molecules 
(either NF2-deficient or with the LATS1-PSEN1 
fusion gene) (Figure 5A-D). The anti-tumor 
effect of K-975 was greater than that of the 
combination chemotherapy of PEM and CDDP. 
In addition, the greatest survival benefit was 
observed by a combination of K-975 and che-
motherapy in mice orthotopically transplanted 
with NF2-deficient MPM cells (Figure 5G). 
Based on these results, K-975 is expected to 
be an effective therapeutic agent for MPM 
patients with gene alterations in the Hippo 
pathway.

Furthermore, when K-975 was administered 
with the CDK4/6 inhibitor palbociclib to the 
NF2-deficient MPM s.c. xenograft mice model, 
the anti-tumor effect was significantly enhanced 
compared with the monotherapy of K-975 or 
palbociclib (Figure 6B). In malignant mesothe-
lioma, the frequency of NF2 mutation and/or 
deficiency is about 40%-50%, that of CDKN2A/ 
B deficiency is about 35%-70%, and that of 
CDKN2A mutation is about 5%-10% [29]. These 
genetic alterations are not mutually exclusive. 
Therefore, a certain percentage of malignant 
mesothelioma patients who might benefit from 
K-975 likely have both NF2 mutation/deficiency 
and CDKN2A/B mutation/deficiency.

K-975 did not cause any severe toxicities, such 
as body weight loss or death, at least in the 
mouse models used in this study. However, 
because the Hippo pathway is a key pathway in 
development, the use of inhibitors against 
YAP1/TAZ-TEAD signaling should be avoided  
in young children and/or pregnant women. 
Furthermore, even in adult tissues, there is 
some concern regarding the safety of inhibiting 
YAP1/TAZ-TEAD signaling. Indeed, we observed 
pathological findings suggesting proteinuria in 
rats and monkeys after a two-week treatment 
with our drug candidate, a derivative of K-975 
that shows a better metabolic profile [41]. 
Several other reports have also described toxic-
ity caused by the inhibition of YAP1/TAZ-TEAD 
in many tissues, including the heart, liver, kid-
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ney, and nervous system [42-44]. Therefore, 
the safety profile should be determined care-
fully to ensure the optimal usage of TEAD inhibi-
tors in clinical settings.

In recent years, the development of drugs  
targeting Hippo pathway molecules, especially 
the YAP1/TAZ-TEAD transcription complex, has 
been vigorously pursued. However, few inhibi-
tors of YAP1/TAZ-TEAD PPI have achieved 
strong activity and high selectivity. Our newly 
identified TEAD inhibitor K-975 shows strong 
activity and high selectivity, suggesting its 
potential as an effective drug candidate for 
MPM therapy.
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